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As Eminem's reputation grew, he was recruited by several rap groups; the first was the New Jacks. After they
disbanded he joined Soul Intent, who released a single on their 1995 self-titled EP featuring Proof. Eminem
and Proof then teamed up with four other rappers to form The Dirty Dozen (), who released their first album
Devil's Night in 2001. ...
Eminem - Wikipedia
Relapse (stylized as â„žELAPSÆŽ) is the sixth studio album by American rapper Eminem.The album was
released on May 15, 2009, under Aftermath Entertainment, Shady Records, and Interscope Records.It was
his first album of original material since Encore (2004), following a four-year hiatus from recording due to his
writer's block and an addiction to prescription sleeping medication.
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